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Swing Chair

Anthracite • AZ-2020450 • EAN 4030454007252Creme • AZ-2020440 • EAN 4030454007511

The stylish swing chair
Swing Chair combines maximum swinging comfort with modern, stylish design as an eye-catcher for the home. The stylishly 
curved seating surface is exactly adapted to the body and allows you to comfortably lean back, relax and enjoy.

Swing Chair is carefully hand-made from weatherproofed spruce. The high-quality lamination provides maximum stability and 
safety. 
The extra-thick, water repellent and extra quick-drying mattress is the guarantee of perfect relaxation. The extremely resistant 
Agora fabric cover is as soft as cotton, very resistant to light and the weather, water-repellent, mould resistant, insensitive to 
dirt and easy to look after.

Swing Chair can be used as a perfectly balanced swing chair in the AMAZONAS “Globo Stand” frame (not included) or for 
gentle swinging suspended from a tree or the ceiling. Includes a spiral spring.

All of the raw materials that are used originate from Europe, where they have undergone environmentally friendly further  
processing.
Swing Chair anthracite can be used on both sides – in grey or taupe.

Delivery without stand/table

(can be used on both sides – either in grey or in taupe)
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Delivery without stand/table

Product data:

- Material:    Wood: spruce, impregnated in a dipping bath, high quality layered gluing
    Fittings: stainless metal (galvanised)
    Cushion - cover: 100% solution dyed acrylic (light fastness: 7/8)
	 	 	 	 Cushion	filling	specifications:	100%	polypropylene	(material)	/	100%	polyester	(filling)
- Packaging:    Cardboard box with a detailed product sticker
- Recom. hanging height:   at least 155 cm
- Can be combined with:  Frames: Globo Stand
    Accessories: Power Hook, Smartrope, Jumbo, Swivel, Liana, Tavolino
- Customs tariff number:   94018000
- Country of origin:  Poland
- Individual pack dimensions:  approx. 1200 x 800 x 110 mm
- Pallet:    contains 11 Swing Chair

Removable	filling Spiral spring included

ca. 23-75 x 158 cm max. 120 kg ca. 15,0 kgca. 73 x 116 x 77 cm


